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*FACTORY FOB SALE1915 /-x ftThe Toronto World Office for Rent■ ifeet floor space, In oubotentlnl bultd- 
ti T. R. end C. P. B. aiding». Bx- 
locntien for

MUNITION PLANT.
». H. WIlETSmS * CO..

58 King Street Knot.

E£ :>c KING STREET ILftST.
»q. ft., steam li«*at. elevator, janitor- 

service. large vault: will divide and arrange 
partition# to suit tenant. Apply

II

II. 11. WILLIAMS * CO
US King Street East.
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GREAT SERB-BULGAR STRUGGLE BEGINS ON KOSSOVO PLAIN
: In neat military ■49 i : Eva pf hand-drawn l >sset .46
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HUGHES TO LOOK INTO

RIOTS AT LONDON, ONT.
HAD MUCH DIFFICULTY-

TO OBTAIN PASSPORT
VON BUELOW BIDDING

FOR VATICAN’S SUPPORT
f

J- Conference With Archbishop and 
Dr. Von Muehlberg is Sig

nificant.

hemstitch border; 
8.30 a.m. Wed- !

.46
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Drastic Shake-Up Among Officers 
of Regiment May Result.

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Nov. 24—Major-General 

Sir Sam HugheS left for London, Ont., 
to Inquire into the military riots that 
have been occurring there, 
expressed the opinion that a shake- 
up among officers and non-coms of 
the regiment is needed-

:I Victoria, B.C., Merchant Had to 
Bring Identification Evi

dence Forward.JOIN HUES IN IS ENTERED BÏALL GONE.

with five eoldleiw
... .46 ,

ZURICH, via London, Nov. 24.—Re
ports of a movement for peace were 
revived today by a conference here of 
Prince Von Buelow, former German 
chancellor, with the cardinal arch
bishop of Cologne and Dr. Von Muehl
berg, Prussian minister to the Vatican. 
Prince Von Buelow, whose presence in 
Switzerland for several weeks has giv
en rise to various peace rumor#, ar
rived in Zurich from v Lucerne this 
morning. The conference Is regarded 
as of great Importance owing to the 
fact that the cardinal Is on his way to 
Rome to attend thè forthcoming con
clave of the college of cardinals.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON. ïïov. 24.—The dSffleul- I 

ties In obtaining passports now be- i 

ing raised here were exemplified when 
John Douglas, well known cvmercl- 

i ally 1 in Victoria, B.C., asked a West 
London magistrate to sign hie appli
cation for a passport. The magistrate 
said that he had to certify that the 
statements of the applicant were true. 
Kow could he know If they were true? 
Counsel for

masher, flour and Turkish Position Eighteen 
.Miles From City Taken 

After Hard Fight.

!/.49
He hasfilled with candy

.49
sticks. Wed-

.49 >
tub stand, Ironing 
-dnesday............  . .49
liai set. Wednes-

By Eleven to Eleven Decide BRITAIN KEEPS HOLD
ON COTTON AND IRON

Revival of Old Policy Soon, 
Intimated by Take 

Jonescu.

Serbian firmy in North is Ap
parently in Precarious 

Situation.

LOSSES TWO THOUSAND■ft Smith Will Be Neither Chief
.49

Nor Head. Exportation is Prohibited by an 
Order in Council.

LONDON, Nov. 24. — The exporta
tion of cotton waddling, cotton wool 
and Iron ore of all descriptions is pro
hibited to all destinations ty an ov- 
der-ln-councll, .published tonight.

anesday 

cups and saucera.
British Fell Back Later Be

cause of Lack of 
Water.

-49

.49 applicant
brought forward a well known Lon
don solicitor, who said that he knew 
the applicant for years, and that he 

had only come here a short time on 
business. The magistrate, In consent
ing to . sign the application, said that 
the case was very different 
some which had come forward re
cently.

the then
FARCE STILL GOES ON RUSSIAN FORCE NEAR RUSSIAN AID COMING?ger coach. Wed-

.49 ANOTHER ARMENIAN
MASSACRE REPORTED

.49

McBride Calls Council Cheap 
Comedians and Dunn Re

torts Such Vaudeville.

iAid Will Be Furnished Her 
Against Germany and 

Austria.

Large Army Repçrted Ready 
for Operations in the 

Balkans.

LONDON, Nov. 34. 9.40 p.m.—Afte- 
the capture of Cteeiphon,' eighteen 
miles from Bagdad, and the repulse of 
a Turkish counter-attack, the ,British 
forces under Gun.- Townshend were 
compelled to retire three, or. four 
milee In order to secure, water, • ac
cording to an official communication 
Issued tonight. The British losses In 
the fighting for Zeur, which also was 
taken, and Ctestphon are calculated 
at 2000 mefi killed or wounded.

Hard Fighting.
The conifttun .cation says; " "
* “After a night march from. 
Zeur, which had been occupied 

, on the 19th* Gen. Townshend'*
< ^division attacked the Turkish'
\ "pSllthm at Cteeiphon, 18 mi|ee 

from Bagdad, .on tne 22r.d.
“After seve-e fighting all day 

the position was captured, to
gether with about 300 prisoners 
and large quantities of arms and 
equipment; our own loeeee being 
calculated at 2000 killed or 
wound.d. ■ ' ‘

“Gen. Townehend’s force, "and 
the general headquarte » b'vou- 
aoked in the captured position 

that niqht- On the night of the 
23rd-24th heavy counter attacks 
by the Turks w"re successfully 
repulsed, but on the 24th w»ht of 
water necessitated the 
ment of our f-rcee to th# 
three or four miles below the cap
tured position."

Five Hundred Refugees Fell Vic
tims to Bloodthirsty 

Kurds.

EARL OF ANTRIM’S
ay 98c fromSON WAS KILLED f

I _ LONDON*, Nov. 26.—Sir Schomberg 
Kerr McDonnell, son of the Earl of 
Antrim, died last night from wounds 
received while fighting in the trenches 
Sunday.

GENEVA, via Paris, Nov. 24.—The 
Bucharest correspondent of The Ge • 
nova Tribune sends a despatch in 
which Take Jonescu, a former mem
ber of the Roumanian Cabinet, and 
leader of the Liberal party in Rowna- 
nia, Is quoted as expressing the belief 
that the Roumanian Government is 
desirous of following the national 
po.icy, and soon will intervene In the 
war on the side of the entente allies.

M. Jonescu, according to this de
spatch, also said he had learned from 
Petiograd that a strong Russian force 
was ready near the Roumanian fron
tier to aid Roumania against Austria 
and Bulgaria.

The Roumanian premier, M. Bnatia- 
no, in a conversation regarding the re
lations between Roumania and Russia, 
is also quoted as saying; "They are 
better than ever before.”

A Central News despatch from Ber
lin states that thé Roumanian Cabinet 
Is being reformed by Premier Bra- 
tiano.

. Wlllienl Smith, acting chief of the 
Toronto Fire Department, the 
Iflee of the bodixl of control for the 
position of head of the department, 
will not be chief, head or commds- 

5,; Stoner. The recommendation was de
feated at a special meeting of the city 

» council yesterday afternoon by a tie 
§ vote, 11 to 11.

As a fire fighter nothing was said 
against trim, but the eleven who sitt- 
coeefully put him out of the running 
declared that his training as a fire
man did not qualify him to reorganize 
the department, and they maintained 
that a thcro reorganization Is ab
solutely necêssary.

A scathing denunciation cf the 
principles upon which it was stated 

| Controller Foster works was tlic club
with which Aid. McBride sought to 
light the resolution. On moire than 

I one occasion the, alderman was re-

3 prlmanded for engaging in personati- 
_ _ ». T ties, which.' it was claimed, had no

ClUb DagS 8 t ;■ leering op the issue. • But he plugged
® ™ 3 ahead ripiping, tearing and tongue-

ij| thrashing the object of his scorn.
Mayor Church, Controllers Foster 

and Thompson, Aldermen Ball, Wig
gins, Maguire and others spoke 
strongly iii support of Mr. Smith, 
while their opponents were chiefly 
Aldermen Ramsden, Roden, McBride, 
Cowan, Wickett and others. The 
entire session from 2.30 until 10 min-

LONDON, Nov. 25. 5 20 a m.—News 
of further Armenian massacres has 
reached those in charge of the Lord 
Mayor’s Armenian Refugee Fund. It 
tells of the massacre of 600 refugees 
by Kurds. The refugees succeeded in 
reaching Russian trans-Caucasia, but 
nearly 200.000 refugees ijvere already 
there and the 500 tried to return to 
that part of Armenia in Russian oc
cupation. They were massacred on 
the road to Van.

LONDON- Nov. 24.—In the Balkans, 
especially so far as the Serbian north-tvily nickel-plated.

nom- AUSTRALIA TO RAISE
ADDITIONAL FORCES

-98
ern army Is concerned, the situation 
has grown:x 24 Inches, with graver. Austro-German 
and Bulgarian troops, operating in 
three separate column», have entered 
Kossovo Plain, where the Serbians 
were expected to make their last 
stand, and have occupied Mitrovitza. 
the latest Serbian capital, as well as 
Pristina, and at one point at least have 
driven the Serbians across the Sltnlca 
River, which drains the valley.

Altho the Serbians might make a 
stand between the valley and the Al
banian and Monténégrin 
they will be at a great diedvantage 
owing to their inability to get muni
tions and supplies, while their oppon
ents will have virtually everything 
they require.

The Serbians on the Katchanik 
front and also In the southwest cor
ner ef th#r country continue to hold 
back the Invaders, as do the .Anglo- 
French forces In the southeast. The 
Russians are reported to have pre
pared an army of 360,000 for operations 
i nthe Balkans, but the point at which 
they will strike has not been indi
cated.

.98 K

SURPRISES «I 
BALKANSSOON

tlon Tumbler and. MELBOURNE!, Australia (via Lon
don), Nov. 24.—The Commonwealth 
Government has decided to raise an 
additional 50,000 men. This will bring 
up the Australian contingent for the 
war to 300,000-

98

size 10 x 14 Inches.
.98

ted brass, 18 or 24

PERSIA EXCITED 
BY FALSE NEWS

•kel-plated posts ,98 
vered steel eo^s ,98

h tub; ToWel Bars, 
s; 66c value. Wed-

ENEMY FORCED 
FURTHER BACK

. r
>

Serbian War Minister Says 
Britain and France Are * 

Preparing Them.

frontiers.

.49

d Less RUSSIA AWAITS CUE Germans Circulated Reports 
of War With Britain and 

Russia. I

Germans Repulsed by Rus
sians West of Lake Kanger, 

Near Riga.

■e hardly noticeable, 
r; there are 300 of 
the quality usually 

less. On sale Wed- j
..... i.oo i

Her Action Will Follow Con
centration of Allied 

Armies in Balkans.

y

JAPAN TO SEND ARMY
TO EUROPE IF NEEDED

rqt’re-
r'verI INTRIGUES CONTINUEFIGHTING FOR DALEN Victory in Southern Serbia.

Defeat of the Bulgarians all along 
the front In the extreme south of Ser
bia and the retreat of their forces at 
every point there is announced in a 
Serbian official statement received at 
Paris today.

As far north as

She Does Not Intend to Risk 
Check. Says Foreign 

Minister.
ATHENS, via London, Nov. 25, 1.43 

a-m.—The newspaper Hestia publishes 
an interview with the Serbian war 
minister, who is at Salonikt, in which 
the minster said:

“Altho wc have lost 35,000 killed or 
taken prisoner, 

the operations are anything but ned- 
od. Our forces now numbering 200,- 
000, are still intact. We are only,de
ficient in heavy artillery. The morale 
of the troops Is unimpaired- The com
missariat is working splendidly, thanks 
to the French organizers.

"Nevertheless, the situation is dif
ficult, tho not hopeless, from a stra
tegic standpoint, and as regards muni
tions we shall remain on the defen
sive, holding the passes and wearing 
down the enemy until the Anglo- 
French forces are sufficiently strong to 
enable us to resume the offensive.

Italy’s Difficulties.
“The participation of Italy meets with 

difficulties owing to the divergence of 
views regarding Albania. Russia’s in
tervention will Tie effected after the 
concentration of the allied armies In 
the Balkans, and it is expected that 
thts will produce u change In 'Rou
manians attitude.

"I can assure you that France and 
England are preparing surprises In the 
Balkans."

Major O’Cononr, British Con
sul at Shiraz, and Others 

^ > Taken to Interior.

Teuton Surprise Attack on Is
land Ends in

idles,
r-llned, with pock- 1 
ly, size 17 In., $7.50; 
i in., $8.50. 
m Floor.)

sewed - tn

PARIS, Nov. 24—Japan is willing 
to send a strong army to Europe If 
the need arises, The Petit Parisien 
says. A statement to this effect Is 
credited to Baron Iehii, Japanese 
Foreign Minister, by G. Lechartler, 
Tokio correspondent of tikis paper. He 
quotes Baron Ishli as follows:

"Thus far we have not considered 
the eventuality of sending an army to 
Europe, but if there is occasion there
for Japan will immediately send in one 
expedition a very strong army. Japan 
does not intend to risk a check."

MULLED TO CHSYeles the Bulgare 
are reported falling ' back upon Istlp 
and Veles itself Is said to be In immi
nent danger of recapture from them.

A Saloniki despatch appearing In 
The Paris Temps today expresses the 
opinion that the main Serbian army 
is massed on Kossovo Plain and that 
the Serbian war minister, General 
Bokovitch, *tll be able to throw 90,000 
men against 120,000 Bulgarians guard
ing the defilec of Ketch null: and Kort- 
chovl.

Check.
T*

■ m

Regular wounded and 20,000 PETROGilAD, via London, Nov. 
—Advices received here from Teheran 
^ay:

_ "Communication with Kum 
stored yesterday. Major Heist room, 
instructor of the gendarmerie, which 
was* responsible for the bloodshed at 
Hamadan, has resigned. He explains 
that the conduct of the gendarmerie 
was due to false news received of 
anarchy at Teheran, which 
ported to have been taken and burn 
ed by the Russians, of fighting be
tween Russians and the gendarmerie 
And Persian Cossacks and also to the 
failure of telegraphic communication 
with Teheran, declaring that they act
ed under orders from Teheran, Issued 
owing to a reported outbreak of war 
between Persia and Great Britain and 
Russia-

“Major W. T. T. O’Connor, the 
and five 

and ten Sepoys 
have been taken by the gendarmerie 
Into the mountains.

“The Turks and Germans are con
tinuing their Intrigues, announcing tho 
departure of the shah with the diplo
mats of the central powers from Te
heran." /

.1 PETROGRAD- Nov- 24—German 
troops have been further pressed 
back by the Russians on the Riga 
front. In the region west of Lake 
Kanger and they were driven out of 
the Borzmeunde farm, which is situ
ated before the southern extremity of 
Dalen Island In the Dwina, by Rus
sian reserves which were hurried up 
as soon as the ejiemy had seized the 
position. The Russian war office 
takes note of the Impetuous courage 
of one of the newly formed Lithuanian 
Regiments which distinguished Itself in 
an impetuous charge in tills fighting.

The Russians occupied the Janopol 
farm on the left bank of the Dwina, 
north of Illoukst, after fighting a suc
cessful engagement. An artillery duel 
took place on the front below Dwinsk 
and a German counter-attack on the 
trenches which the Russians had taken 
north of Lake S wen ton was repulsed 
by rifle and artillery fire.

Fierce skirmishes are reported for 
the left bank of the Styr and an. en
gagement is being fought for the Vil
lage of Koslinitchi.

24.

Four Hundred Thousand Will Un
dergo Training in 

Garrisons.
(Continued on Page 3. Column 3).

was re-
lt china, in a seiec- 
y trays, cake plates, 
id cream sets, mar
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nicer*. Regular 25c, 
11.00, for 50c; regular ^ 
>r exactly half-price.
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land-painted vases, j 
Lor 83.75 ; 95.00 vases.

TWO TORONTO AVIATORS 
CRASH INTO BUILDING

Flight Lieuts. Burden and Dela- 
mere Met With Mishap 

at Hendon.

PARIS. Nov. 24.—After hearing
General Gallieni, minister of war, to
day, the army committee of the cham
ber of jieputles decided Upon a" call 
to the colors on Dec. 15 of tho young 
conscripts of the class of 1917. They 
will be sent to garrisons, then trained 
and incorporated in various regiment» 
and services.

Reinforcements at Monastir.
The Serbian army at Monastir is 

being retntorced by troops from Gov- 
dar, KruSbevo, Dibraand Ochrida, ac
cording to a despatch from the Serlbian 
front dated Monday and transmitted 
by the Havas correspondent at Salo- 
nik-i Tuesday, 
are being sent from Saloniki.

The Serbs occupy positions south
west of Prilep, at Pribllc, Krushevo 
and Brdo.

GOVERNMENT TO CONTROL 
AMERICAN SECURITIES was re- l

-P , 3
LONDON. Nov. 24,—The chancellor 

of the exchequer, Reginald McKenna, 
gave in the house of commons today 
the first official confirmation of re
ports that the government had begun 
regotiations with large hollers of Am
erican securities for the purpose of 
obtaining control of these holdings.

The negotiations, Mr. McKenna said, 
vere confidential,' for the pressent, but 

i' promised to make a full statement 
n the project before the general pulb 

lie was invited to join the movement.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, Nov. 26- — Two young 

flight lieutenants in the naval service 
from Torons, named Burden and 

i Delamereypêt with an accident, on the 
firing ground at Hendon. They as
cended together, Delamere being pilot, 
end (having Burden as it passenger 
and got lost in iM loud In descending, 
they crashed into the side of a build 
ing. Burden is still in hospital, but 
he ia not seriously hurt. Delamere 

■ he» returned to duty, j;

:Guns and piunitkms F

The class of 1917 comprises a con
tingent of 400,000 young men, who in 
peace times would begin military ser
vice In 1917. The members uf this 
contingent are 18 and 18 years of age. 
The calling of this contingent was 
forecast in a memorandum by M. Mjb- 
lerand, then minister of wur, In Sep
tember, noting that the 181G contin
gent had completed its training and 
that it appeared to" be necessary to 
anticipate the tithe of calling the 1917 
contingent so that its services" might 
he available if the need arose, In the 
spring of 1916, the minimum time of 
training being five months.

Hammer and Tcngs

IVater Jug."

Mitrovitza’s Fall Confirmed.
An official statement from Berlin to • 

day says:
Mitrovitza has been taken -by Aus

tro-Hungarian troops. Pristina has 
been taken by German (other accounts 
say Bulgarian) troops. The Serbians 
hve been drivn over the Sinrica River, 
west of Pristina.

lier cut design, clear.
................ ............... 1.89

r" floral cut design? 
$3.75. Wednesday, 

............................ ,...2.29

British consul at Shiraz, 
other Englishmen

■I,il design fruit bowl».

NOTE OF ALLIES TO GREECE 
HAS CLEARED AIR FURTHER

2,95
Kings, Kaisers, Princes and Prin cesses All ! WHAT BERLIN 18 TOLD . Il

il !e Chine Berlin, Nov. 24.—(By wireless to 
SijyvMle.)—Butnano Magrkri, the wide
ly-know Italian war correspondent 
telegraphing from (Monastir, recomr 
mPiids that the quadruple alliance give 
up its Balkan campaign as lost, says 
the Overseas News Agency today. “The 
Scrfbian tragedy,” he declares, “is near
ing its end amid the universal indig 
nation of the Serbians against the en
tente powers.” .

Ths more the 
studied, the more Ls one convinced that the 
k*lser is behind it all. and flmt lie liaa been 
punning it for year* from the Inside of hie 
kalsershlp anil royalty, by mean* of intrigue 
osntred in courts or palaces. It lias been tho 
policy of the kaiser to lise royal intrigue to 
undermine public lights thruout Europe, and 
oven to assail the democratic Institutions of 
America-, lie sent his brother to the States 
»ome time
kuowh as German-Americans, as well as tho

war and its nefarioueness is never, can get, to a royal or court intrigue 
which has its centre i:i palaces and the houses 
of aristocracy. STATION AT AES HITive are discarding; 

» in the lot." Crepe 
Wednesday .... 1.89

xNot that we liavc a single
complaint to pasa at tho moment "on the high { in - zi • iriin • Vi.'i'
patriotism of the aristocracy of Rhgiand m j Greek Premier Gives Verbal Promise lhat Troops Will
this crisis; but nevertheless tho Intrigue of' , n , , , . , >1T .

Not- Be Interfered With and Written 
Guarantee is Awaited.

:
Ï•SLIPS, the kaiecr and tho Germait princes and prin

cesses has been diametrically opposed to the 
rights of nations, to democratic govdniment, 
to progressive legislation.

Why British statesmen and the British 
Parliament have stoed for so much of it wc 
do not care to say at this moment, but we 
arc convinced that it is absolutely in the in
terest of civilization and democracy that an 
end be put to all this royal conspiracy which 
centre^ in Germany, and is directed against 
the public welfare. The Holienzollerns must 
go. and so must the petty German princes on 
the thrones of Europeand Germany as a 
state must find a yway to become a democratic 
government, or at least u kingdom under e; 
constitutional monarch.

/Someone might

ii1 In style, arid are 
0, 39.60, $10.50 and

»
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Asphyxiating Bombardment 
Woevre by Enemy Gains 

No Results. ,

3.95 fiGORIZIA’S FALL NEAR
RIVA SOON TO FOLLOW

ago to hypnotize what are now
. HLONDON, Nor. 2-1. 10 p.m.— There 

haa been a distinct improvement in 
Ihe

friendly spirit and is general in char
acter. It requests the Greek Govern
ment, according to an Athens despatch 
to the Hava's Agency, to confirm the 
assurances already given relative to 
the positiori of the allies' forces 
Greek soil. The. note asks for the 
earliest reply possible under the cir
cumstances

"Prior to the presentation of this 
note, the questions it deals with 
discussed at the luncheon given by 
King Constantine in honor of Denys 
Cochin, member of the French cabinfet. 
M Cochin s views w 
eeived by the king, 
pears to exist, the despatch adds, that 
the Greek Government will supply all 
the guarantees requested."

People of the .V ni ted -Stat,cs. . lie tried to get
Colonel Roosevelt

J
I Iiidiplomaticby naming one of Ills 

>aclits after tlic theu president's daughter, 
aud he showed- great ! 
when he was In 
Africa. He ànd the k

relations
Greece .and the entente powers, follow- 
ing on the presentation of a collective 
note toy the representatives of the al
lies.

rket between! iRoverto May Have Been Already 
Evacuated by the 

Austrians.
LONDON, Nov. 24.—While' Gorizia 

has not yet fallen to the Italians, it 
has been rendered untenable, a fâte 
which likewise appears to be awaiting 
Riva, in the Trentino The station at. 
Riva hits come within range of the 
Italian gunij. ,

This latter information, contained 
in the Vienna official communication, 
givespome confirmation to the rumors 
that Rovercto has been evacuated by 
the Austrians.

m ini-, PARIS, Nov. 24, 11.10 p.m—The fol
lowing official communication was js- 
sued by the French war office tonight:

"The morning was calm on the 
whole front save in the Woevre at the 
Bois Brule, where the enemy employ
ed asphyxiating shells without attain
ing results.

"The afternoon was marked by ar
tillery activity, quite violen^jn Artois, | 
wl^ere the. Arras railway station was! 
hit by about 50 shells and in the re
gion of Loos-and Souchez; to a lesser 
degree on the side toward " Boissons 
and In Champagne, and rather spirited 
in the sectors of Flirey and Reillon 
and In the Vosges at La Tetc de Faux 
and Harlmans-Welierkopf. Every
where our batteries replied success
fully and kçpt the adxantage.

“The Belgian communication reads: 
'The nighi was calm. During the day 
there was great artillery activity on 
both sides. Our batteries dispersed 
pioneers and bombarded the trenches 
and observation posts of the enemy. 
There was energetic action against the 
enemy batterie», which bombarded 
practically the sector between Dtx- 
inude and Nieuport. as well a» the sec
tor between Noordschooto and Steen- 
•treetej’

intention to the colonel 
Kuroipt on ills return from

ï i
on

The Greek premier is reported 
to have stated that while Greece pul 
forward theoretical objections to allied 
troop® entering Greek territory and 
using it as a victualling base 
would not raise a f inger against them.

All that the ailler, art1 now waiting 
for ia a guarantee that Greece will 
carry out- this assurance.

Early Reply Urged.
A Paris despatch tonight says:
“The collective note cf the allies to 

me Greek Government is expressed in

If r prc.-chteU Bibles to3 L:all tlic lsutli'-ran chur 
Statu.-'. c-oritiJui-delaide 6100 thruout the United 

ry the royal monognvm and 
army, and insinuating the all-greatness. Jho 
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■ IVu tool;. Tlic avkitociavy j

.44 ?agents and Intrigue, was 
*ork attempting to undermine 

ztho British Government.
lion,

steadily at 
tho policy of 

. People of high 
■ n fashionable -

'vlitkx-vyt r. Ivor:- or I -j, on the limb; * 
circles. W(. r> : . l !i

I "lour, 44-bag. . . -Bo 
inecTPea». 3 tins.. .5K
inlnn, ” lbs................. W
%prlcote, lb..............  .»-
Jrun«*H, 23lbs. .<6 
n, Grange and Citron,

: m

John; I noo I'd get yur'gote, Pr:acLier. an' 
I got it.

The preach; 
th* ben..;tic. It, was Billy Stingy an* Joey 
Atkinson that pit tbe grcaz.e on til th* roy«i 
that 1 gacd along in me wee Fordy, an' 1 f-!l

A YONGE STREET WINDOW.SERBIAN GOVERNMENT SHIFTS 
FROM PRISREND TO SOJTARI

I; v u.si in' :.. thaï mn aff '.'. I'*At the corner -jf Temperance was 
the focal point fora large crowd -jf peo
ple yeaterday. The W. & D. Dlneen 
Company. Limited. 140 Vunge street, 
are showing u magnificent coll-ction 

: of sumptuoUB mini: furs. A beautiful, 
j coat th.nl was priced at $2000, is now 

ONl)ON„ Nov. 24.—The . erbian legation at Vai is announced today that the SI230. Anr-tlvfl" Paris l. udel min'
I coat that was $1050. is now $825— 
i chat icing Christmas gifts tor two 
j lucky ladies. The fur sets, muffs, 
stoles, capes, victorines, ties and 
throws. Every piece the latest dictate 
of fashion and at amazingly low prices. 
Do not miss the window, which is only 
a slight indication of the good things 
In the display rooms Inside. .

IS nil v,

ondh, per lb. 
lean», 1h Chill Sauce.

................... 10
In all count:-!, 
ti'C llalsrr, a , v it ni,

. ,v a. aioic oi- s voilrtetl
- of Ills v/ay 

*4 M*' ill nil l*:c bit lie.

, U4 : •. « a y I* o:; ..n-ur, rn'tvd , ■),
uv.iViL'J.y i.:ng -v.iperorv 

l>'. , rn.utr a'.an ;i diicced zlgniusv
• v .. . i ;;.'d .their gbve.:i;ncnts.
- *• l i. li Lad l.alczn

ijontkc of the wav ..u i.iu. oui by the

ThL oot on me pate.,
John: Go an' jluc Billy Surday"a trooi> <vie 

print anuthc-r lxx>k in th* UtatcK. Prccitlvi* 
T«r wants ytdi to do hfs bff-poetlnZ.
'The Preach; Rtihkhi* froii, John. X_
John: Sir Wilfll be glad when he hears \W 

nooe that yuh got the mit. Preach. Th’ Tori’ 
party’s loe' He cbeef asset:

The Preach# I'm atairtln* up in th' jitney 
line, th* morrow. John, an' I’ll nae hae ye aa 
a paaeengalr at eey cott, ye auld landmark 
o’ Satan!

10 ic. i .■•aalte himtcü i .. 
°f Great Bl" 
^hulc UipTon -

, per pall.................
lettl, 3 packages..
packages...................
Biscuits, per box .S9

3 . lbs..................................%
nits, per lb...............
. tall tin, per tin .1®]

gallon

i! vow known 1 iiai ,,-r
it I’bli’OpP ft) L :ycaru Luck hi 

and court
L>crbian Oovern.*nc:n. which had been located at Prisreml, is departing 
today to Scutun, Albania.

Berlin reports that a despatch lo The Beniner Zeitung from Sofia 
carries the report that King Peter of Serbia has accepted an invitation from 
King Nicholas of Montenegro to come to Cettinje and rule his country from the 
Montenegrin capital. The report adds that the Serbian ministers will aÜBom- 
pany King Peter from SalontkL

.hSSti corrupted l\
Jiî’CCvOo ï. : . I.’crüi» <-fleeted

hi l the pett.
in ;r Athv-iR where the rcyr. ; plo. origin - 

aveu, and who were- .he main actor# in it. 
The Bal’.t .n peoples ara only finding oat wha, 
bedeviled them as the Greeks arc finding out

Canute or c.rclc.’i dominated by 
tLe kaiser o. ; ".y rcprqcentative..

Public opinion can reach public mn
they arc
hallo

1ft
! Is5ftft

be bean, ground pure
" ■■

xv .ion
encajcJ i;i diplomacy a a between

w.*av tht. kaiser’s ols«e:* has been able to do 
U*' ocvcnuucnts. but It ecldvm, vr ln their country ae hie chief agent.lb.
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